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On the growth dynamics of neutral vanadium oxide and titanium
oxide clusters
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~Received 28 April 1999; accepted 3 September 1999!

Cluster growth dynamics of vanadium oxide and titanium oxide clusters produced by laser ablation
of vanadium and titanium metal in a He gas flow seeded with up to 2% O2 are studied by covariance
mapping time-of-flight mass spectrometry. Covariance mapping enables the recognition of two
different distribution components in the overall homogeneous mass spectra for both vanadium oxide
and titanium oxide cluster systems. The oxygen-rich component Or shows small correlated
fluctuations while the oxygen-poor component Op shows large correlated fluctuations. These two
cluster distribution components are observed at low ablation laser powers and low expansion gas
concentrations. Fluctuations of small vanadium oxide clusters~V2O, V2O2, and V2O3! and small
titanium oxide clusters~Ti2O2 and Ti2O3! are covariance determining. The less fluctuating V2O3 and
Ti2O3 clusters are ‘‘nuclei’’ for the oxygen-rich components Or. The more fluctuating V2O and
Ti2O2 are ‘‘nuclei’’ for the oxygen poor components Op. Correlated fluctuations or covariances
within each distribution component are constant. Covariances for the different distribution
components are different. Studies of mass spectra and covariances as functions of ablation laser
power and expansion gas concentration imply that V2O and Ti2O2 clusters are formed in different
regions of the ablation plasma plume than V2O3 and Ti2O3. We suggest that V2O3 and Ti2O3 are
formed in the hot and optically dense region near the ablated metal surface and that V2O and Ti2O2

are formed in the colder plasma region farther away from the ablated metal surface. Larger
vanadium oxide and titanium oxide clusters grow from these small clusters by very specific
pathways which involve only uptake of VO or VO2, and TiO2, respectively. ©1999 American
Institute of Physics.@S0021-9606~99!00345-1#

I. INTRODUCTION

Early transition metal oxides are used as supports for
metal catalysts and in many cases are found to be active
catalysts themselves. For example, the Monsanto process
uses a vanadium oxide catalyst for catalytic oxidation of SO2

to SO3 which is an important step in production of sulfuric
acid.1 Titanium oxide catalyst has been found to photo-
oxidize CO, C3F6, and CH3Cl to different sets of products
depending on oxide surface structure.2 Surface Ti31 states
can reduce D2O to D2 and NO to N2O, respectively.2 The
nature of active sites on metal oxide surfaces is not well
known. Surfaces of finely divided metal oxide powders have
complicated morphologies consisting of various crystallo-
graphic planes, grain structures, and grain interfaces. Clus-
ters of metal oxides formed in the gas phase, on the other
hand, have relatively well-defined structures that vary sys-
tematically with cluster size. Some cluster geometries can
mimic particular defect structures~e.g., kinks, islands, ter-
races! on metal oxide surfaces. Studies of reactivity of small
metal oxide clusters as a function of cluster size can there-
fore aid in understanding the nature of low-coordinate reac-
tive sites of metal oxide solids on a molecular level and
under well-defined conditions. Gas phase clusters can thus
represent a good model system for condensed phase proper-
ties and behavior.

Clusters of refractory metal oxides are typically pro-
duced by laser ablation of metal or metal oxide samples into
a carrier gas~He, Ar! flow with added small amounts of
oxidizer gas~1%–10% of O2 or N2O!. The ablation plume,
cooled by the carrier gas, reaches a high degree of supersatu-
ration, so that cluster growth begins. Little is known about
the dynamics of cluster growth in laser ablation plumes. Dif-
ferent cluster stoichiometries~i.e., metal/oxygen ratios! are
typically obtained under various ablation conditions. Laser
ionization mass spectrometry is employed to characterize
neutral cluster distributions. Unfortunately, the stoichiometry
of cluster ions may differ from the stoichiometry of their
neutral precursors because of possible cluster fragmentation
resulting from multiple photon absorption accompanying the
ionization process.

In their pioneering work, Riley and co-workers3 were
among the first to study mass spectral distributions of several
transition metal oxide clusters including vanadium oxide,
VxOy . In their experiment, vanadium metal is ablated at
relatively low carrier gas pressure~;30–40 Torr! at the up-
stream end of a 6-cm-long channel; the ensuing metal clus-
ters Vn are oxidized by 10% O2 introduced in the carrier gas
midway down the channel. The neutral cluster oxides are
ionized by a second laser prior to their mass selection. Under
these conditions, the average oxygen/metal ratio of VxOy

1

cluster ions observed in the mass spectrum isy/x'1.4– 1.5
for x>4. The 1–;1.5 V:O cluster stoichiometry appears toa!Electronic mail: erb@lamar.colostate.edu
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correspond to high temperature, congruently vaporizing spe-
cies in the vanadium oxygen phase diagram. This high tem-
perature phase may result from exothermicity of the oxida-
tion reaction of ablated Vn clusters with O2 or from the
multiphoton ionization process that deposits large amounts
of energy in the cluster ion and can cause extensive cluster
ion fragmentation.3 Under 1–10 J/cm2 ionization laser flu-
ence, clusters are first heated by absorption of 20 or more
photons and subsequently ionized by thermionic emission
accompanied by extensive fragmentation.

Different cluster stoichiometries have been reported for
VxOy

1 cluster ions generated by laser ablation that are mass
selected without postionization~and subsequent cluster ion
fragmentation!. Castleman and co-workers4 studied mass
spectral intensities and reactivities of VxOy

1 cluster ions pro-
duced by laser ablation of vanadium metal into a pulsed flow
of ;10% O2 seeded in helium. In pulsed flow experiments,
the carrier gas pressure at the ablation spot is estimated to be
typically a few hundred Torr,5 i.e., about order of magnitude
higher than in the work reported in Ref. 3. Under these con-
ditions, cluster ions with stoichiometries (VO2)n(V2O5)m

3(O2)0.2
1 are dominant in the cluster distribution.4 Collision-

induced dissociation studies indicate that the additional O2

units are only weakly attached to the stable clusters com-
posed of VO2 and V2O5 units.4 The 1:2–2:5 V:O ratios are
consistent with the stoichiometry of bulk vanadium oxide.

In the present work we study the growth dynamics of
vanadium oxide and titanium oxide clusters using the cova-
riance mapping technique. Neutral clusters formed by laser
ablation of vanadium or titanium metal, or of a pressed metal
oxide powder, into a pulsed O2/He flow are ionized by a
second laser prior to their mass selection. The;1–250
mJ/cm2 ionization laser fluence employed in this study seems
to be low enough for gentle~probably one or two photon!
ionization of VxOy and TipOq neutral clusters with very little
fragmentation~vide infra!. The resulting mass spectra are
very similar to those of Ref. 3, but, as revealed by covariance
mapping studies, the cluster growth mechanism is different.
This is not surprising since in our experiment the O2 is mixed
with the carrier gas upstream rather than downstream from
the ablation spot. Interestingly, the neutral cluster stoichiom-
etries do not reach the high oxygen/metal ratios observed for
ionic clusters.4

Application of the covariance mapping technique to gain
information supplemental to that obtained from conventional
mass spectrometry is new in the metal oxide cluster field.
Covariance mapping allows us to uncover correlations be-
tween different cluster peaks. If the simultaneous appearance
~and also the simultaneous absence! of some peaks persists
in most of the scans, these peaks are correlated. Normally,
these correlations are lost by averaging the mass spectrum
over several hundred to several thousand laser pulses to
achieve reasonable signal to noise ratios. We record and
store each single mass spectral scani and calculate covari-
ancesC(x,y) between any two mass spectral peaksx andy
from a set of up ton52500 scans in the usual way,

C~x,y!5
1

n (
i 51

n

~xi2 x̄!~yi2 ȳ! ~1!

in which

x̄5
1

n (
i 51

n

xi , ȳ5
1

n (
i 51

n

yi ,

andxi , yi are signal intensities~integrated over peak areas!
of mass spectral peaksx andy in mass spectral scani. The
covarianceC(x,y) is the measure of correlation between
peaksx andy.

The mass peaksx and y may be correlated because of
neutral cluster growth or cluster ion fragmentation. In our
previous work on covariance mapping of toluene/water,
aniline/argon, and fluorostyrene/argon clusters,6 we analyze
in detail how growth and fragmentation contributions effect
the covariance map and how they can be separated. In Sec.
III we will show that under experimental conditions used in
this study, covariances between different vanadium oxide
and titanium oxide cluster peaks are growth dominated. We
have shown before5 that the proper normalization for a
growth dominated covarianceC(x,y) is the normalized co-
varianceC̄(x,y) defined as

C̄~x,y!5
C~x,y!

x̄ȳ
. ~2!

We use this normalized form of covariance throughout this
report.

Analyzing covariance data allows us to monitor the si-
multaneous or exclusive appearance of different peaks in the
mass spectrum and to distinguish different components in the
uniform overall mass distribution. This information cannot
be obtained from conventional mass spectrometry. We show
that the oxygen-poor vanadium oxide and titanium oxide
cluster intensities have strong correlated fluctuations whereas
the oxygen-rich cluster intensities correlate much less. This
observation and careful studies of signal intensities as a func-
tion of expansion gas concentration and ablation laser power
lead to the conclusion that small cluster precursors for
oxygen-poor clusters~V2O and Ti2O2! are formed in differ-
ent regions of the ablation laser plume than the small cluster
precursors for oxygen-rich clusters~V2O3 and Ti2O3!. The
larger clusters grow from these small precursors by very spe-
cific cluster growth pathways that involve the uptake of VO
and VO2 units in the case of vanadium oxide clusters, and of
TiO2 units the case of titanium oxide clusters.

II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Neutral vanadium oxide and titanium oxide clusters are
produced in a conventional laser vaporization/supersonic ex-
pansion cluster source by laser ablation of vanadium and
titanium metal, respectively, into helium carrier gas mixed
with up to 2% of O2 or N2O ~under our experimental condi-
tions, the cluster signal disappears for larger O2 or N2O con-
centrations!. The pulsed oxygen/helium flow from an R.M.
Jordan Co. pulsed nozzle operating at backing pressure 100
psig is injected through 0.8-mm-diam nozzle orifice into a
2-mm-diam,;6-cm-long flow channel in the laser ablation
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source. The metal of interest is ablated at laser energies of
;2–20 mJ/pulse by a 532 nm wavelength laser beam~sec-
ond harmonic of a Nd/YAG laser! directed perpendicularly
to the carrier gas channel and focused by anf 5100 cm lens
on the surface of a rotating and translating drum wrapped
with a metal~vanadium or titanium! foil. The metal foil sur-
face is tangential to the ablation channel wall and the abla-
tion spot is approximately 2.75 cm downstream from the
nozzle orifice. About 3.25 cm downstream from the ablation
spot, the clusters entrained in the carrier gas flow freely ex-
pand into vacuum, and are carried by the ensuing molecular
beam through a 1.5 mm skimmer into the ion source of a
Willey–McLaren type TOF~time-of-flight! mass spectrom-
eter where they are ionized by an ArF~193 nm! excimer
laser beam. Most of the covariance data are recorded with a
focused ionization laser beam at laser fluences from 2.5 to
250 mJ/cm2. Under potential multiphoton ionization condi-
tions like those employed in this work, clusters may frag-
ment upon ionization. To ascertain the degree of cluster frag-
mentation, we compare mass spectral distributions and
cluster signal intensities obtained with focused ionization la-
ser beams at various laser fluences and obtained with unfo-
cused laser beams at laser fluences;2.5 mJ/cm2.

The laser fluence is determined by dividing the laser
beam radiant energy measured with a Molectron J-25 pyro-
electric probe with the laser beam area measured at the ion-
ization spot~note that the excimer laser beam intensity pro-
file is roughly rectangular!. The laser beam radiant energy is
varied between 0.5 and 2 mJ. For a tightly focused ionization
laser beam, the laser beam area is 3 mm3250mm
50.0075 cm2 ~the size of the laser beam induced burn spot
on a photographic paper measured under a microscope!. For
an unfocused ionization laser beam, the laser beam area is
1 cm35 mm50.5 cm2.

The cluster ions so produced are extracted perpendicu-
larly to the molecular beam and enter a 1.8-m-long flight
tube in which they are separated in arrival time according to
their mass. At the end of the flight tube, the ions are detected
by Galileo microchannel plate detector. Signals from the de-
tector are fed to a Tektronix RTD 720A transient digitizer
and are sampled at 4 ns/bin and transferred after A/D con-
version to a Gateway G6-180 computer for covariance cal-
culations employing formulas~1! and ~2! ~for more detail,
see Ref. 6!. The Tektronix RTD 720A digitizer has fast data
throughput to the computer over a GP-IB bus, enabling
transfer of about 32 000 time bins~i.e., a mass spectral trace
128 ms long! per 100 ms at 8 bit vertical resolution. Thus,
single TOF mass spectrometry~70 fms! scans can be re-
corded at a laser repetition rate of 10 Hz. Time delays be-
tween valve opening, firing the ablation laser, and firing the
ionization laser are generated by two Stanford Research Sys-
tems digital delay generators DG 535.

Laser ablation of the V2O5 sample is also studied and
vanadium oxide clusters are observed upon admixing 0.3%
N2O or 0.15% O2 in the helium carrier gas and expanding the
ablated/reacted mixture. For appropriate N2O or O2 concen-
trations~for example, 2% N2O in case of metal ablation and

0.25% N2O in case of oxide ablation!, cluster distributions
generated by ablation of metal and metal oxide are almost
identical.

To estimate cluster temperature in the molecular beam,
mass resolved excitation spectra of the VO molecule are ob-
tained by pumping the VO (A←X) electronic transition with
a tunable dye laser. The vibrational temperature of VO ob-
tained by comparing intensities of the (n851←n950) and
(n851←n951) vibronic transitions is about 9506100 K.
The cluster temperatures are expected to be lower:~1! al-
though more oxidation reaction steps will occur for clusters
than for VO, their number of internal degrees of freedom to
share the excess energy is also proportionally higher;~2!
their low frequency ‘‘phonon’’ modes will be cooled more
efficiently in collisions with the expansion gas; and~3! larger
clusters undergo an increased number of collisions with the
carrier gas.

III. RESULTS

A. Vanadium oxide neutral cluster distribution

The VxOy cluster size distribution, as observed in the
mass spectrum~see Fig. 1!, is comprised mostly of clusters
of the general form (VO)n(VO2)m . The distribution varies
somewhat with cluster expansion conditions~i.e., the O2 con-
centration, nozzle current, nozzle opening-ablation laser de-
lay, etc.!. In some spectra the V3O4, V4O6, V6O9, V7O10

features are most intense in the VxOy ~x constant,y variable!
multiplets, whereas in other spectra the V3O3, V4O5, V6O8,
and V7O9 features are most intense in their respective mul-
tiplets~see Fig. 1!. This variation of peak intensity with clus-
ter expansion conditions suggests that cluster growth is not
completely controlled by thermodynamics and that growth
kinetics also play an important role in the final cluster distri-
bution.

FIG. 1. Mass spectra of VnOm clusters compared for different pulsed nozzle
currents~related to different carrier gas concentrations in the ablation re-
gion! and Ox concentrations. The corresponding chamber pressures are
531026 Torr ~top trace!, 931026 Torr ~middle trace!, and 531026 Torr
~bottom trace!. The Ox concentrations are;1% O2 ~top trace!, ;0.4% O2

~middle trace!, and ;2% N2O ~bottom trace!. Note that the numberm of
oxygen atoms in the most intense peaks VnOm , n constant, varies with the
expansion conditions. This indicates that the VnOm cluster distribution is
controlled by cluster growth kinetics rather than by the thermodynamics or
by cluster ion fragmentation~see the text!.
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In general, under potential multiphoton ionization condi-
tions such as those employed in this study, cluster ion frag-
mentation may be an issue. To ascertain the extent of cluster
fragmentation, cluster size distributions and cluster signal in-
tensities are observed as a function of the ionization laser
fluence. The ionization laser fluence used in the present work
is typically between 2.5 and 250 mJ/cm2. Decrease of ion-
ization laser fluence by 37.5% reduces cluster ion signals by
only about 35%~see Fig. 2!. This implies a roughly linear
dependence of cluster signal intensity on laser fluence~see
the Appendix for a more thorough analysis of signal intensity
variations with laser fluence!. The distribution does not shift
toward lower masses with increasing laser fluence. By ad-
justing the pulsed nozzle current and timing, we can produce
somewhat more metal-rich cluster distributions than those
shown in Fig. 1. As is well known from studies of the frag-
mentation behavior of vanadium oxide and other metal oxide
cluster systems,7 the more metal-rich clusters are more prone
to fragmentation because the vanadium metal–metal cluster
bond is weaker than the metal–oxygen cluster bond~;60 vs
;150 kcal/mol!; however, even for these more metal-rich
clusters we see no change in the cluster distribution upon
decrease of the ionization laser fluence by almost two orders
of magnitude~from 230 to 2.6 mJ/cm2—see Fig. 3!. This
fluence decrease is accomplished with an unfocused laser
beam and leads to a signal intensity decrease of only a factor
of 10. ~In the Appendix we show that this signal intensity
decrease upon defocusing the laser beam suggests that clus-
ters are ionized by one- or two-photon ionization.!

Hackett and co-workers have performed two studies that
support our conclusions of little or no cluster ion fragmenta-
tion at low ionization laser fluence~;2 mJ/cm2! for VxOy

and TipOq clusters. Reference 8 reports krypton photodes-
orption studies of NbnKr, 5<n<15, clusters in which Nb
metal atoms are not desorbed from the cluster. The Nb–Nb
bond energy is;120 kcal/mol versus the V–O~and Ti–O!
bond energy of 150 kcal/mol~and 160 kcal/mol!. Reference
9 reports that for Agn , 2<n<16, clusters coordinated to
NH3, the relative abundance of Agn and AgnNH3 can be
inferred directly from intensities of their mass spectral peaks,

and thus at;2 mJ/cm2 laser fluence both Ag metal atoms
and NH3 adducts are not desorbed from the clusters~Ag–Ag
bond strength is;40 kcal/mol!. Riley and co-workers10 also
make the point that for Nix , x,150, and adsorbed NH3 and
H2O ~Ni–Ni bond energy;50 kcal/mol and Ni–NH3 and
Ni–H2O binding energies,20–40 kcal/mol! fragmentation
is easily identified and can be eliminated by reduction of
laser fluences, as we have done in these studies.

Thereby, under ionization laser fluences used throughout
this work, the clusters are ionized by one- or two-photon
ionization and cluster ion fragmentation is small. This con-
clusion is also supported by the following observation. We
compare signal intensities at ionization wavelengths of 193
nm ~generated by an ArF excimer laser! and 288 nm~gener-
ated by Nd-YAG pumped dye laser! at a laser fluence;250
mJ/cm2. Cluster signal is observed only at 193 nm—no
VxOy , x.1, clusters are observed with an ionization laser
wavelength of 288 nm. Absorption of two photons at 193 nm
deposits about the same amount of energy in a VxOy cluster
as absorption of three photons at 288 nm. The absence of

FIG. 4. The mass spectrum of VnOm clusters. The mass peaks of the
oxygen-poor distribution component Op are filled with black color and la-
beled~n,m!. The mass peaks of the oxygen-rich distribution component Or
are unfilled and labeled@n,m#. The V2O2 and V3O4 mass peaks containing
contributions from both distributions Op and Or are filled with gray color
and labeled@~n,m!#. For the corresponding covariance matrix, see Table I.
The corresponding cluster growth pathways are shown in Table II.

FIG. 2. Mass spectra of VnOm clusters compared for different ionization
laser fluences. The upper trace was recorded at 160 mJ/cm2. The lower trace
was recorded at 260 mJ/cm2.

FIG. 3. Mass spectra of VnOm clusters recorded with unfocused ionization
laser beam~upper trace, laser fluence 2.6 mJ/cm2! and with focused ioniza-
tion laser beam~lower trace, laser fluence 230 mJ/cm2!.
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cluster signal at 288 nm indicates that clusters are not ion-
ized by very high order multiphoton absorption at laser flu-
ences used throughout this work. Finally, covariance map-
ping also suggests that cluster ion fragmentation is weak.
The covariance patterns discussed below are very different
from those we have recently observed for highly fragmenting
zirconium oxide clusters.11

To learn more about the dynamics and kinetics of VxOy

cluster growth, we perform covariance mapping studies un-
der various expansion and laser ablation power conditions.
Under most conditions, the normalized covariances
C̄(VxOy ,VpOr) are small and all constant, independent of
the cluster size. These covariances are caused by neutral
cluster growth rather than by cluster ion fragmentation. As
previously discussed, under ionization conditions used
throughout this work, the cluster fragmentation is weak. Un-
der weak fragmentation conditions, clusters differing in size
by one VO or VO2 monomer unit would be expected to
correlate more strongly than clusters differing by several
monomer units. Thus, fragmentation controlled covariances
would be expected to vary with cluster size. No such size

dependence of the covariance maps is observed. In our recent
work on aniline/argon clusters6 we have shown that one pos-
sible explanation for size-independent normalized covari-
ances is that the dominant fluctuation of cluster concentra-
tion occurs at an early stage in the neutral cluster growth.
This may happen if an early step in the growth sequence is
rate limiting ~e.g., the aniline–Ar dimer formation6!. In the
VxOy case, the fluctuations of V2O2 or V2O3 concentration
may account for size-independent normalized covariances
~see the following discussion!.

Under particular experimental conditions, mostly at low
ablation laser power and with the ablation laser created
plume close to the leading edge of the rising carrier gas pulse
from the pulsed nozzle, the covariance map reveals that the
observed VxOy mass distribution is composed of two differ-
ent distribution components. The oxygen-rich clusters~i.e.,
V2O3, V3O5, V4O6, V5O7, V6O8, V7O9, and V8O10 in Fig. 4!
correlate weakly among themselves, as well as with the
oxygen-poor clusters~see Table I!. We denote the oxygen-
rich distribution component Or. Conversely, the oxygen-poor
clusters~i.e., V2O, V3O2, V3O3, V4O4, V4O5, V5O6, V6O7,

TABLE I. Normalized covariance matrix for VnOm clusters.~a! Covariances between cluster peaks from distribution component Op@i.e., C̄(x,y), x
POp, yPOp#. Note that most covariance values are between 0.047 and 0.066. Covariances involving V2O2 and V3O4 clusters~enclosed in parentheses! are
smaller because V2O2 and V3O4 cluster intensities also have contributions from the distribution component Or. The errors in the covariances are presented as

62s. ~b! Covariances between cluster peaks from distribution component Or@i.e., C̄(x,y), xPOr, yPOr#. Note that most covariance values are between
0.023 and 0.033. Covariances involving V2O2 and V3O4 clusters~enclosed in parentheses! are larger because V2O2 and V3O4 cluster intensities also have
contributions from the distribution component Op. The errors in the covariances are presented as62s. ~c! Covariances between distribution components Op

and Or@i.e., C̄(x,y), xPOr, yPOp#. Note that most covariance values are between 0.018 and 0.038. The errors in the covariances are presented as62s.

~a! C̄(3103) ~V2O2! V3O2 V3O3 ~V3O4! V4O4 V4O5 V5O6 V6O7 V7O8

V2O ~50612! 4868 60613 ~44614! 66613 52615 60615 58615 54615
~V2O2! ~3167! ~50614! ~44615! ~49612! ~46615! ~47614! ~44614! ~38613!
V3O2 4768 ~2968! 6269 3868 5069 5169 50610
V3O3 ~47615! 65614 53616 59616 57615 51615
~V3O4) ~45614! ~45616! ~44615! ~42615! ~37614!
V4O4 56615 67616 66616 63616
V4O5 53617 52616 48616
V5O6 61617 58617
V6O7 60617

~b! C̄(3103) V2O3 ~V3O4! V3O5 V4O6 V5O7 V6O8 V6O9 V7O9

~V2O2! ~36613! ~44615! ~32612! ~36615! ~34614! ~32613! ~22613! ~28613!
V2O3 ~37613! 31611 35614 31612 26611 26611 22610

~V3O4! ~33613! ~38616! ~35614! ~33614! ~26613! ~30613!
V3O5 31613 28611 26610 2369 24610
V4O6 33613 31612 29611 28612
V5O7 31612 26610 29611
V6O8 25610 30611
V6O9 2369

~c! C̄(3103) V2O3 V3O5 V4O6 V5O7 V6O8 V6O9 V7O9

V2O 30611 31611 31613 33613 34614 15612 31614
V3O2 1866 2868 1969 2268 2468 868 2568
V3O3 35613 35612 36616 36614 35614 19613 33614
V4O4 30611 36612 32614 34613 36614 15612 35614
V4O5 34613 33612 37615 37615 36614 24613 34614
V5O6 30611 33612 33615 36614 38615 19612 37614
V6O7 26611 32611 32614 35614 38614 19612 38614
V7O8 22610 28611 29613 32612 36613 18610 37613
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V7O8, and V8O9 in Fig. 4! correlate strongly among them-
selves~see Table I!. We denote the oxygen-poor distribution
component Op. The fact that distribution components Or and
Op correlate only weakly with each other indicates that they
are formed independently, that is, one is not formed at the
expense of the other@negative covariances would be ex-
pected in such a case, see Ref. 6 for fluorostyrene (Ar)n#.

Because large correlations in distribution component Op
are observed only under special laser ablation/nozzle expan-
sion conditions, the normalized covariance pattern discussed
above is caused by cluster growth rather than by cluster ion
fragmentation in the mass spectrometer. Moreover, fragmen-
tation dominated normalized covariances would be expected
to vary with cluster size, as previously pointed out. For ex-
ample, C̄(V6O7,V5O6)50.06160.017 and C̄(V6O7,V2O)
50.05860.015 ~see Table I! are the same within the (2s)
error bars. Furthermore, ion fragmentation of larger clusters
usually feeds the most intense peaks in the mass spectrum.
These belong to distribution component Or. Thus, strong
correlation between distribution components Or and Op
would be expected if the covariances were fragmentation
dominated. Again, this is contrary to what is observed.

Cluster signal intensities in the oxygen-poor distribution
component Op fluctuate more than in the oxygen-rich com-
ponent Or and the covariance map shows that the strong
fluctuations of different mass spectral peaks~cluster sizes! in
component Op are correlated. Analysis of single laser pulse
mass spectra shows that in many laser pulses the signal in-
tensities in distribution component Op are close to zero while
in some laser pulses they reach or even exceed signal inten-
sities in distribution component Or~see Fig. 5!. Conversely,
the signal intensities in component Or vary little from one
pulse to another and they do not seem to be affected by the
observed bursts in component Op. This observation is con-
sistent with low covariances between the two components or
and Op of the total mass spectrum. The single pulse mass
spectra emphasize that distribution Op is formed only under

very special conditions and it occurs independently of, and
concurrently with, distribution Or. The rather high signal in-
tensities in distribution Op in the overall mass spectrum~i.e.,
averaged over 2500 laser pulses! arise because in some laser
pulses the signal intensities in distribution Op are very high
~see Fig. 5!.

To get more insight into the formation mechanism of
this special distribution component Op, mass spectra are
studied as a function of pulsed nozzle current. Nozzle current
determines effective nozzle opening area, the gas flow den-
sity from the nozzle, and consequently the gas concentration
in the ablation region. Figure 6 shows that signal intensities
for the oxygen-rich clusters~in particular, V4O6, V5O7,
V6O9, V7O9, and V8O11! vary only very little with nozzle
current. Conversely, intensities of the oxygen-poor clusters
~in particular V4O3, V4O4, V4O5, V5O4, V5O5, V5O6, V6O6,
V6O7, V6O8, V7O7, V7O8, and V8O9! increase significantly
upon lowering the nozzle current~lowering the gas concen-
tration in the ablation region!. This correlation between ex-
pansion gas concentration and cluster composition is consis-
tent with the observation that the distribution component Op
~the oxygen-poor component! becomes resolved from com-
ponent Or in the covariance matrix under conditions for
which the ablation laser plume intersects the leading edge of
the rising carrier gas pulse from the pulsed nozzle. Thus, low
gas concentration in the ablation region appears to support
the formation of distribution Op.

Laser ablation of a vanadium oxide sample also gener-
ates vanadium oxide clusters in the helium carrier gas. For
appropriate N2O or O2 concentrations~2% N2O in case of
metal ablation and 0.25% N2O in case of oxide ablation!, the
cluster distributions generated by ablation of either metal or
metal oxide are almost identical. Neutral metal oxide cluster
formation mechanisms for ablation of either the metal or the

FIG. 5. Bottom trace: The mass spectrum of VnOm clusters averaged over
2500 scans. Upper three traces: Three typical single scan mass spectra se-
lected from the set of 2500 scans. Note that the signal intensities in oxygen-
poor distribution Op~labeledn,m! vary greatly between the scans while the
signal intensities in oxygen-rich distribution Or~labeled@n,m#! vary only
very little.

FIG. 6. Mass spectra of VnOm clusters compared for different pulsed nozzle
currents~related to different carrier gas concentrations in the ablation re-
gion!. Upper panel: Lower nozzle current, resulting in chamber pressure
8.2531026 Torr. Lower panel: Higher nozzle current, resulting in chamber
pressure 9.031026 Torr. To help the viewer recognize peaks with constant
numbern of vanadium atoms and varying numberm of oxygen atoms, the
signal baseline is shifted for even numbersn. Note that the intensities of
oxygen-poor clusters V4O5, V5O4–6, V6O5–8, V7O7–8, and V8O9 drop sig-
nificantly at higher valve current while the oxygen-rich cluster signal inten-
sities V5O7, V6O9, V7O9, and V8O11 change only very little.
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metal oxide are thus very similar. A common feature for both
metal and metal oxide ablation is high intensity of the VO
peak in the mass spectrum, suggesting that VO may be an
important building unit in the cluster growth. The signal
fluctuations for vanadium oxide ablation are much higher
than for vanadium metal ablation. The covariance matrix is
dominated by large positive normalized covariance compo-
nents that are independent of cluster size. These covariances
are probably related to large fluctuations in the amount of
ablated material from one pulse to another, caused by poor
uniformity of the oxide sample. Better uniformity of the
V2O5 sample will be necessary for covariance mapping stud-
ies of the cluster growth dynamics arising for V2O5 ablation.

B. Titanium oxide neutral cluster distribution

The mass spectra of titanium oxide clusters are domi-
nated by ~TiO!~TiO2!n and ~TiO!2~TiO2!n21 clusters ~see
Fig. 7!. The covariance matrix of TipOq clusters~Table II!
shows very similar trends to those for the VxOy clusters
~Table I!. Under special expansion conditions the cluster dis-
tribution is again composed of two distribution components
Or and Op. The oxygen-rich component Or, comprised of the
~TiO!~TiO2!n series of clusters, shows small fluctuations and
small normalized covariances. The oxygen-poor component
Op, comprised of the~TiO!2~TiO2!n21 series of clusters,
shows higher fluctuations and large normalized covariances.
The covariances between components Or and Op are small.
Observation of two different distribution components Or and
Op for both the VxOy and TipOq clusters suggests that this
bimodality of the overall cluster distribution is not caused by
special chemistry for a particular system, but rather is related
to a more general phenomenon occurring for metal oxide
clusters formed by laser ablation of a metal sample followed
by oxidation in an Ox/He gas flow~Ox5O2, N2O, etc.!. This
phenomenon occurs under special experimental conditions;
that is, for low expansion gas concentration and low ablation
laser power.

IV. DISCUSSION
Two questions arise:~1! why under special beam and

timing conditions does the independent second growth mode
Op appear; and~2! what is the cluster formation mechanism?
Two experimental conditions appear to facilitate the appear-
ance of the component Op: low gas density in the ablation
region and low ablation laser power. The following growth
mechanism would be consistent with this finding and with
observed cluster size independent normalized covariances for
both the Or and Op distributions.

At low gas densities, metal vapor ablated from the sur-
face can diffuse farther away from the surface where it be-
comes more dilute; thus, vapor concentration decreases with
distance from the ablation spot. The plasma temperatures
farther away from the surface will be lower, which will lead
to smaller oxidation kinetic rates. Plausibly, at these larger
distances some oxygen-poor small clusters will be formed
~e.g., V2O!. Closer to the surface, the plasma temperature
will be higher and oxidation kinetics will be faster. Plausibly,
oxygen-rich small clusters will be formed close to the sur-
face~e.g., V2O3!. Larger clusters will grow from these small
clusters by sequential uptake of VO or VO2 or by the uptake
of V followed by further oxidation. Constant~size indepen-
dent! covariances in distributions Or and Op suggest that the
dominant correlated fluctuation occurs in the formation of
small clusters~V2O3 and V2O!. This fluctuation then propa-
gates to larger cluster sizes as the clusters grow. Further
uptake and/or oxidation of these ‘‘nuclei’’ occurs without
much additional fluctuation~otherwise the normalized cova-
riances would depend on cluster size!. Since the oxygen-poor
component Op fluctuates more than the oxygen-rich compo-
nent Or ~see Fig. 5!, fluctuations of V2O ~formed farther
from the surface! must be higher than fluctuations of V2O3

~formed closer to the surface!. This can be explained by
variations in the vapor concentration far from the surface.

Vapor concentration close to the surface may fluctuate
less on a pulse to pulse basis because once high enough
concentration is reached in this dense plasma region, the
plasma becomes optically dense enough to absorb most of
the laser light, thereby shielding the surface from further
light absorption and ablation~see also Ref. 12!. This shield-
ing will have a stabilizing effect on the vapor concentration
close to the surface, while the concentration away from the
surface will fluctuate depending on the steepness of the tem-
poral rise of the vapor density in the initial stage of the laser
ablation pulse. At high ablation powers this increase in vapor
density with time will be steep and only small amounts of
vapor will reach the low density colder plasma region; thus
the oxygen-poor distribution component Op occurs only at
low ablation laser powers. At high carrier gas concentration
in the ablation region, the vapor will not diffuse far enough
from the surface and the clusters will be formed only in the
hot region near the surface; thus, for these conditions, the
distribution component Op is formed only when the ablation
plume intersects the leading edge of the rising carrier gas
pulse~i.e., in the low gas concentration region!.

The above-mentioned mechanism also explains why at
low gas concentrations the total number of clusters formed
may be higher than at high concentrations and why those

FIG. 7. The mass spectrum of TinOm clusters. The mass peaks of the
oxygen-poor distribution component Op are filled with black color and la-
beled~n,m!. The mass peaks of the oxygen-rich distribution component Or
are unfilled and labeled@n,m#. The V2O3 and V3O5 mass peaks containing
contributions from both distributions Op and Or are filled with gray color
and labeled@~n,m!#. For the corresponding covariance matrix, see Table III.
The corresponding cluster growth pathways are shown in Table IV.
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additional clusters at low concentrations are oxygen poor
~see Fig. 6!: the vapor concentration farther from the surface
is higher at low gas pressures, whereas the vapor concentra-
tion close to the surface is determined primarily by the
plasma optical absorption coefficient, and further vapor con-
centration buildup close to the surface is stopped as soon as
the plasma becomes optically dense enough to absorb all
incoming laser light.

Recall that the cluster size independent normalized co-
variances in distributions Op and Or suggest that large clus-
ters grow from small cluster ‘‘nuclei.’’ Fluctuations in con-
centrations of these small clusters propagate in the cluster
growth process to larger cluster sizes and determine covari-
ances for the entire distribution. The distribution Op grows
mainly from V2O and the distribution Or grows mainly from
V2O3. Some clusters in both distributions will grow also
from V2O2. The V2O2 signal intensity fluctuates more than
that of V2O3 but less than that of V2O. The V2O2 signal
intensity is most likely composed of low fluctuating and high
fluctuating components. Apparently, some of the V2O2 is
formed in the hot plasma region~the low fluctuating compo-
nent! and some of it in the cold plasma region~the high
fluctuating component!.

Overlap between distributions Or and Op is small even

for large clusters, as evidenced by small normalized covari-
ances between clusters from distributions Or and Op. This
suggests that the cluster growth pathway for generating both
distributions is very specific under given experimental con-
ditions, as it involves the uptake of only VO or VO2 ~see
Table III!. The most intense peak in the mass spectrum is
due to VO and larger clusters can be expected to grow by the
sequential uptake of VO monomers. The VO2 feature is
weak in the mass spectrum, and perhaps the uptake of VO2

may be a two-step process involving the uptake of VO and
further oxidation.

In case of TipOq clusters the cluster growth pathway
seems to be even more specific. The oxygen-rich distribution
component Or comprising the cluster series~TiO!~TiO2!n

and the oxygen-poor distribution component Op comprising
the cluster series~TiO!2~TiO2!n21 both grow by uptake of
TiO2 ~see Table IV!. Again, TiO2 is weak in the mass spec-
trum and uptake of TiO2 may be a two-step process involv-
ing uptake of TiO~the strongest peak in the mass spectrum!
followed by further oxidation. Ti2O2 is the ‘‘nucleus’’ for the
oxygen-poor cluster distribution Op. The Ti2O3 signal inten-
sity has contributions from two components—the more fluc-
tuating component is the second ‘‘nucleus’’ for the oxygen-
poor cluster distribution Op, while the less fluctuating

TABLE II. Normalized covariance matrix of TinOm clusters.~a! Covariances between cluster peaks from distribution component Op@i.e., C̄(x,y), x
POp, yPOp#. Note that most covariance values are between 0.028 and 0.040. Covariances involving Ti2O3 and Ti3O5 clusters are enclosed in parentheses
~the Ti2O3 and Ti3O5 cluster intensities also have contributions from the distribution component Or!. ~b! Covariances between cluster peaks from distribution

component Or@i.e., C̄(x,y), xPOr, yPOr#. Note that most covariance values are between 0.016 and 0.020. Covariances involving Ti2O3 and Ti3O5 clusters
~enclosed in parentheses! are larger because Ti2O3 and Ti3O5 cluster intensities also have contributions from the distribution component Op.~c! Covariances

between distribution components Op and Or@i.e., C̄(x,y), xPOr, yPOp#. Note that most covariance values are between 0.020 and 0.028.

~a! C̄(3103) ~Ti2O3! Ti3O4 ~Ti3O5! Ti4O6 Ti5O8 Ti6O10 Ti7O12 Ti8O14 Ti9O16

Ti2O2 ~3966! 3664 ~2965! 4066 3665 3666 3466 3266 2766
~Ti2O3! ~3365! ~3367! ~4569! ~3466! ~4068! ~3768! ~3468! ~3168!
Ti3O4 ~2964! 3765 3464 3465 3366 2965 2765
Ti3O5 ~3766! ~3065! ~3366! ~3066! ~2866! ~2566!
Ti4O6 3966 4668 4168 3968 3468
Ti5O8 3666 3466 3166 2866
Ti6O10 3968 3768 3468
Ti7O12 3669 3369
Ti8O14 3269

~b! C̄(3103) ~Ti3O5! Ti4O7 Ti5O9 Ti6O11 Ti7O13 Ti8O15 Ti9O17

~Ti2O3! ~3367! ~2866! ~2466! ~2366! ~2065! ~1865! ~1765!
~Ti3O5! ~2664! ~2264! ~2165! ~1864! ~1664! ~1564!
Ti4O7 2064 2164 1764 1664 1763
Ti5O9 1864 1863 1663 1663
Ti6O11 1764 1864 1864
Ti7O13 1764 1863
Ti8O15 1764

~c! C̄(3103) Ti4O7 Ti5O9 Ti6O11 Ti7O13 Ti8O15 Ti9O17

Ti2O2 2565 2465 2065 2165 2065 1864
Ti3O4 2664 2464 2164 2364 1864 2264
Ti4O6 3466 2865 2767 2365 2266 2166
Ti5O8 2664 2564 2365 2364 2064 2064
Ti6O10 3065 2665 2666 2365 2366 2266
Ti7O12 2866 2565 2566 2566 2266 2266
Ti8O14 2666 2465 2567 2366 2467 2166
Ti9O16 2465 2165 2367 2265 2166 2366
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component is the ‘‘nucleus’’ for the oxygen-rich cluster dis-
tribution or ~see Table IV!.

V. CONCLUSIONS

Covariance maps of VxOy and TipOq clusters, produced
by laser ablation of vanadium and titanium metal, respec-
tively, in an Ox/He~Ox5O2, N2O, etc.! gas expansion and
ionized by ArF laser radiation at 193 nm at ionization laser
fluences from 2.5 to 250 mJ/cm2, are dominated by neutral
cluster growth rather than cluster ion fragmentation. Differ-
ent normalized covariance values for oxygen-rich and
oxygen-poor clusters suggest two different distribution com-
ponents in the overall homogeneous mass spectrum. The
oxygen-rich component Or shows small correlated fluctua-
tions while the oxygen-poor component Op shows large cor-
related fluctuations. The two different distributions are ob-
served at low ablation laser powers and low expansion gas
concentrations. The normalized covariances within each dis-
tribution component are cluster size independent. Fluctua-
tions of V2O, V2O2, and V2O3 small clusters are covariance
determining and propagate to larger cluster sizes as clusters
grow. The less fluctuating V2O3 is the ‘‘nucleus’’ for the
oxygen-rich component Or. The more fluctuating V2O is the

‘‘nucleus’’ for the oxygen-poor component Op. V2O and
V2O3 clusters are suggested to form in two different regions
of the ablation plasma plume. V2O3 is formed in the hot and
optically dense region near the ablated metal surface. The
metal vapor density in this region fluctuates little. V2O is
formed in the colder plasma region farther away from the
ablated metal surface. The metal vapor density in this region
undergoes significant fluctuations. The V2O2 signal is com-
posed of low fluctuating and high fluctuating contributions.
The low fluctuating V2O2 formed in the hot plasma region is
the second ‘‘nucleus’’ for distribution Or. The high fluctuat-
ing V2O2 formed in the cold plasma region is the second
‘‘nucleus’’ for distribution Op. Larger clusters grow from
these small clusters by a very specific pathway that involves
only uptake of VO or VO2. The overlap between distribution
components Op and Or is small. In the case of TipOq clus-
ters, the oxygen-rich distribution component Or comprising
the neutral cluster series~TiO!~TiO2!n grows from the Ti2O3

‘‘nucleus’’ by sequential uptake of TiO2. The oxygen-poor
distribution component Op comprising the neutral cluster se-
ries ~TiO!2~TiO2!n21 grows mostly from the Ti2O2

‘‘nucleus’’ by sequential uptake of TiO2. Uptake of VO2 and
TiO2, respectively, may be a two-step process involving first
an uptake of VO and TiO, respectively, which are the most
intense species in the mass spectrum, followed by further
oxidation.
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APPENDIX

In a ~potentially! multiphoton ionization process, the sig-
nal intensity I will depend on the density of photon fluxG
~related to laser fluenceF by the expressionG5F/hn, in
which hn is the photon energy!, the numbern of absorbed
photons needed for the ionization, the cross sectionss j ,
1< i<n, for absorption of thei th laser photon, the lifetime
t i , 1< i<n21, of the i th intermediate~real or virtual! ex-

TABLE III. Clusters observed in the mass spectrum and cluster growth pathways of vanadium-oxide clusters.

Low Ox concentration (;0.4% O2)
~see also Fig. 5!

Medium Ox concentration (;1%O2)
~see also Fig. 4!

High Ox concentration
(;2%N2O)

Distribution Op Distribution Or Distribution Op Distribution Or Distribution Op Distribution Or

V2,V2O,V2O2 V2O2,V2O3 V2O,V2O2 V2O2,V2O3 V2O,V2O2 V2O2,V2O3

↓1VO ↓1VO,VO2 ↓1VO,VO2 ↓1VO2 ↓1VO2 ↓1VO2

V3O,V3O2,V3O3 V3O3,V3O4,V3O5 V3O2,V3O3,V3O4 V3O4,V3O5 V3O3,V3O4 V3O4,V3O5

↓1VO2 ↓1VO,VO2 ↓1VO,VO2 ↓1VO,VO2 ↓1VO,VO2 ↓1VO,VO2

V4O3,V4O4,V4O5 V4O6 V4O4,V4O5 V4O6 V4O5 V4O6

↓1VO ↓1VO ↓1VO ↓1VO ↓1VO2 ↓1VO2

V5O4,V5O5,V5O6 V5O7 V5O5,V5O6 V5O7 V5O7 V5O8

↓1VO,VO2 ↓1VO2 ↓1VO ↓1VO,VO2 ↓1VO ↓1VO
V6O5,V6O6, V6O9 V6O6,V6O7 V6O8,V6O9 V6O8 V6O9

V6O7,V6O8 ↓1VO ↓1VO ↓1VO,VO2 ↓1VO,VO2

V7O8 V7O9,V7O10 V7O9,V7O10 V7O10 ,V7O11

TABLE IV. Clusters observed in the mass spectrum and cluster growth
pathways of titanium-oxide clusters.

Distribution Op Distribution Or

Ti2O2,Ti2O3 Ti2O3

↓1TiO,TiO2 ↓1TiO2

Ti3O4,Ti3O5 Ti3O5

↓1TiO,TiO2 ↓1TiO2

Ti4O6 Ti4O7

↓1TiO2 ↓1TiO2

Ti5O8 Ti5O9

↓1TiO2 ↓1TiO2

Ti6O10 Ti6O11

↓1TiO2 ↓1TiO2

Ti7O12 Ti7O13

↓1TiO2 ↓1TiO2

Ti8O14 Ti8O15

↓1TiO2 ↓1TiO2

Ti9O16 Ti9O17
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cited state involved in the multiphoton absorption, and the
duration of the laser pulse,t. In the limiting case for which
s jG!1, the signal intensity I can be expressed as

I 5NLAFS )
i 51

n21

s i

t i

t DsnGn. ~A1!

In Eq. ~A1! N is the concentration of clusters of given cluster
size in the molecular beam,L is the length of the intersection
of the laser beam with the molecular beam,A is the ioniza-
tion laser beam cross section in the region where it intersects
the molecular beam, andF is the collection efficiency of the
mass spectrometer~F,1 if the laser beam height is larger
than the molecular beam height or if the ion optics of the
mass spectrometer do not allow ion extraction from the
whole area illuminated by the laser beam!. Note that if the
lifetime t i.t, the ratiot i /t in Eq. ~A1! has to be replaced
by the number 1. Hence, the signal intensity ratioI 1 /I 2 for
ionization by an unfocused laser beam~laser fluenceF1 ,
laser beam cross sectionA1! and ionization by a focused
laser beam~laser fluenceF2 , laser beam cross sectionA2!
can be expressed as

I 1 /I 25~A1 /A2!~F1 /F2!~F1 /F2!n. ~A2!

Since the laser beam cross section and laser fluences are
known, the average number of absorbed photonsn can be
estimated from

n5
In@~ I 1 /I 2!~A2 /A1!~F2 /F1!#

In~F1 /F2!
. ~A3!

According to Fig. 3, the signal intensity decreases 10 times
(I 1 /I 250.1) if the laser beam fluence is reduced about 90
times (F1 /F250.011) by defocusing the laser beam
(A1 /A2567) at laser beam energiesQ151.3 mJ andQ2

51.75 mJ. Substituting these numbers in Eq.~A3! yields n
51.45. This number has to be corrected with regard to de-
crease in collection efficiency of the mass spectrometer for
the defocused ionization laser beam, as ions are extracted
into the mass spectrometer only from a part of the 1 cm35
mm area illuminated by the defocused laser beam. Assuming
F1 /F2525%, one obtainsn51.15. Thus, the number of
photons needed for ionization is small.

Equation ~A3! has been derived under the assumption
that s1G!1. If s1G;1, some saturation in the dependence
of signal intensity on laser fluence may occur. For two-
photon ionization and under the simplifying assumptions that
s15s25s andt.t, the signal I can be expressed as

I /~AF!5NLS 12e2s~F/hn!2s
F

hn
e2s~F/hn!D . ~A4!

Figure 8 presents a fit of Eq.~A4! to the measured depen-
dence ofI /(AF) on laser fluenceF using the cross sections
as a fitting parameter. Evidently, the measured signal inten-
sities show less saturation with increasing laser fluence than
that predicted by Eq.~A4!.
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FIG. 8. Normalized cluster signal intensity (I /AF) plotted as function of
laser fluence. Solid squares: Experimental data points. Fitted curve: Ob-
tained by fitting experimental data points with Eq.~A4!. Note that all cluster
sizes studied in this work show the same trend.
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